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Triple check for antigen specificity of B cells 
during germinal centre reactions 

1 Ernst Lindhout, Gerrit Koopman, Steven T. Pals and Cornelis de Groot 

mdergo affimty maturation and immune- 

globulin tlg) &type switching (Fig. I). This 

cads to the formation of memory B ccllh 

tnd plasma cells. CC dcvek~pmcnt wco~ 

within a few days after the start of a T-c4 

;lependent B-cell rqonse and involve% the 

:oordinatrxi action of several different ccl1 

types: B cells, T c&s, antigen lAg)-pnwnting 

cells (APCs), folliculw dcndrhic cells (FDC4 

and macmphages (reviewed in Ref. I). 

During the CC reaction, the generatton of 

memory B cells that have increaed affinity 

of their B-cell Ag nyeptors (BCRs) is achieved by .I prow+ that tn- 

eludes: (1) generation of BCR diversity via Bcell pmlifcration aid 

somatic hypemwtation of the Ig variable W gaw; and (2) z&c- 

tion of the ‘best-fitting’ (i.e. highest-affinity) B cells. Howcvcr, mr- 

plicit in this selection process is the danger that undt+ed alto- 

reactive B-cell clont~ might be generated. This article will propow 

that CC wactions include three different checkpoints to enswe ap- 

pmpriate Ag spyificity of memory B cells (Fig. I, insert). 

Checkpoints br Ap specificity 
Checkpoint I: Ag-speciF initiation of the CC reaction 

The first step of Ag-sptrific B-cell activation takes place outside the 

lymphoid follicle (Fig. I), when they bind native Ag’ and receive 

accessory signals pmvidcul by T cells activated by APCs. Tlxw big- 

nals critically involve CD40 binding to CD40 ligand (CDWL) and 

CD2SCD86 interactions; indwd, experiments in mice hwr shown 

that blocking of either pathway (by anti-CDNL, x~luble CD40 or 

anti-CDW completely inhibits CC reactions and/or the formation 

of memory B cellP. CD28 involvemcnl at the initi.ltion of GC w- 

actions was recently illustrated in CM&knockout mice, whrh 

failed to develop detcctnble GCs (Ref. 5). The importance of CD40 

ligation at this checkpoint ws demonstmttxl by the finding that pa- 

tients with X-link4 hyper-lghl syndrome (due to mutated and con- 

sequently ineffective CD4OL) do not develop KS (Ref. 6). Although 

ligation of CD40 is important for B cells to bczome activated, T ccll~ 

may also depend on the CDN-CD4OL interaction, since rt ha been 

shown wently that inhibition of this interaction results II: the in- 

ability of T cells to support further Bcell differentiatiox?‘. 

once actnatt~i, B cells may t?tlwr Lhffer- 

enhate into ant&wdy-formmg ptas3n.1 crll\ 

or Iocahre into primary ~olhclt3 :o undergo 

affmity maturation. Thaw CC munigrant< 

differentiate mto centwbla& that start to 

pmlifer& at a very high rate (with a cell 

cycle tnne m the order of 7 h). Donng thib 

prolifcratwn phaw, rmdom wmatic mu- 

tation occur. m the Ig heavy- and hght- 

chain V wgionf. At an estlmattxi mobhon 

rate of one motation per IWO base paws 

per gcncration. nucleotidr exchange in the 

V rcgmns of the lg gena will occur in 

nearly every cell division. Consequently, the 

GC reaction ~111 Icad to the generation o1 

clones eupre4ng highly diverse BCRs. 

Kccrultmcnt ot these B-cell clone?; into the subsequent steps of the 

matomtwn procc’w include% selection bawd on the affinity of their 

t3CRs tar the ortgwal Ag. For succc?.sful selection. it is of crucial im- 

portance that CC R cells that have finIshal their clonal expansion 

and wmatw hvyrrmutation become sensitive to aFH’pt&s”“‘. This 

prcpxe~ thr cell\ tar affinity wlc~tion at the wcond chcckpomt. 

Checkpoint 2: selection ofthe best-@ring BCR by FDCs 

FDCs qoc?ter Ags in the form of immune complcw?. via their com- 

plement rwrphxx Immune complext- formed by rmtibaiies, com- 

plaint and wculating antigens will hc available a few days after 

mmatwn ot the CC waction”. but wpposaily well hefow the mo- 

nrcnt that mutatcd centmblasts differentiate Into centrocytes and be 

come wnsitlvc to apoptosis”‘. It is gcnewlly assumtd that the BCR on 

centmcytes ~111 compete for bmding to the Ag pmnt in immune 

complzw~ on the FDC surface (Fig. 2). It is conceivable that thl> bind- 

mg an only bc wx~ssfol if the affimty of the BCR exccwis that ot the 

.mhhdy prcwnt in the immune complex. Ot the hywmutatcd B 

wll\, only thaw with the high& affinity ECRs will succtwi in bmd- 

mg Ag on FDCs and thus escape programmed cell death”‘” (Fig. 2). 

Low-afhmty B crlls with onligated f3CRs will die by apopto4s. 

FDC-mediated inhibition of apoptosis in CC B cells IS a rapid 

procc~, occurnng within 4 h as the apoptotic machinery (ado- 

nuclcaw .Ictwtw) in the B-cell nucleus is blocked by the FEC (Ref. 

1.4). Mow rcwnt data suggest that as little as 1-2 h is sufficient The 

mcchxwm% by which the FDC mediates the rapid and irrevcnlble 

mhibltion ot apcrptosis have not yet been fully elucid.lted. but 

b~gwlhng via w\eral different routes appears to be involved. It 1s 
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possible that interaction of the BCR with immune-complexed Ag on 

the FK, immediately followed by tight adhesion via lymphocyte 

function-associated molecule 1 (LFA-1) bound to intercellular adhe- 

sion molecule 1 (ICAM-I), and very late antigen 4 (VLA-4) bound 

to vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 WCAM-1). inihates the mter- 

action between centrocytesand F!Xs. It was prevmusly shown that 

adhesion molecules can be activated within a few minutes after 

BCR triggering”. Certainly, LFA-l-[CAM-l and VLA-PVCAM-1 

interactions are Important to establish firm contacts between GC 

B cells and FDCs w v~tro’“~“; indeed, this appears to be a prerequisite 

to shut off the apoptotic machinery”. The molecular basis for thi! 

shut-off is presently unclear: although apoptosis of CC B cells car 

be postponed for some time by crosslinking of LFA-1, VLA-4, CD21 

CD40, BCR molecules, or co-crosslinking of CD40 and the BCF 

(Refs 10,14,16-201, none of these signals can shut down the apoptotil 

endonuclease activity in CC B cells”. 

It has aIs0 been suggested that CD40 hgation is a major signal fo 

preventing apoptosis. However, as shown by Liu et d.“‘, althou@ 

CD40 cmsslinking delays apoptosis in CC B cells for 48-72 h, i 

does not actually prevent apoptosis. Furthermore, blocking o 
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‘D@-CD4UL interactions during ongoing 

;C reactions does not result in inaeased 

umben of apoptotic cells’-““‘. Taken to- 

ether, these results indicate that the 

:D4O-CWOL Interaction is not involved 

n the FDC-mediated rescue of SC B cells 

t the second checkpoint. 

If FDCs do not rescue their associated 

X B cells through a direct molecular 

nechanism, as described above, what other 

‘vents might cause the apoptotic machin- 

try to switch off? Recent experiments have 

hed some light on this. Rrst, the presence 

las been demonstrated of functional con- 

lexin 43 043) gap junctions between 

Ws (Ref. 23) and between FL?Cs and CC 

3 cells”. Thesedata suggest transmission of 

ow-molecular-weight substances during 

CDC-B-cell contact. Second, recent evi- 

%mce suggests that cystoine pmtewws. 

lo&ding members of the interleukm-lp- 

wwerting enzyme (ICE) family (caspases), 

we crucial to execute apoptosis in GC 

B cells. Furthermore, a specific cysteine 

proteinase inhibitor is possibly translo- 

cated from the FDC to GC B cells, resulting 

in a blockade at the very start of the 

apoptotic cascade (MC. Van Eilk ct nl., 

unpublished). 

Checkpoint 3: isotype Nvitrhing and motwotion ofoppmpriate B celk 

The mechanisms described above guarantee selection of memory 

B cells with a high-affinity BCR from a pool of diverse precursors. 

However, B cells with irrelevant or unwanted (e.g. autoreactive) 

specificities might still survive and receive further maturation sig- 

n& as a result of binding of their BCRs to different Ags on the FDCs. 

At the post-apoptotic rescue state, T cells might again become 

critically involved in the maturation of selected/rescued B cells. 

These B cells will retain some of the Ag from the immune com- 

plexes on the FDC, which may then be processed and presented 

by major histocompatibdity complex (MHC) class II molecules to 

helper T cells. Such T cells would then provide costimulatory zag- 

nals for further differentiation mto memory cells or plasma crlls. 

Thus, irrelevant B cells would not encounter their approI_‘riate Ag- 

specific helper T cells and, consequently, would not be activarrd 

and amplified (Fig. 3). 

This model brings together data from several different groups. 

Liu rf II/.~ have shown recently that isotype switching occurs in GCs 

long after the somatic hypermuation sap. The phenotype of the 

cells involved in isotype switching-surface (s)IgD_CD38+CD77 - 

fits with the phenotype of GC B cells after FK-mediated rescue’“. 

This implies that a trigger for isotype switching, presumably 

through CD4ND4OL interaction, must be given to the rescued 

B cells, suggestwe of a renewed Interaction with T cells. Indeed, 

CD4+ T cells ha\e been found at the site where this post--e step 

should take place. the apical light zone of the GC (Ref. 273. Other 

studles have shown that these T cells are specific for the Ag that has 

imtiated the CC reaction’“,“. Moreover, the presence has recently 

been demonstrated of CD4* memory T cells containing preformed 

CWOL m the outer zone of GCs (Ref. 27). It was also shown that co- 

culture of these T cells with GC B cells rapidly induced a memory 

phenotype in the B cell.@. 

Furthermore, according to the hypothesis described above, Ag- 

specific B cells wll meet their appropriate helper T cell and become 

re-achvated by cognate T-F&cell interaction, including focal ag- 

nalhng through the CD40 pathway. By contrast, bystander B cells 

that have made It through checkpoint 2 will lack such help and rile. 

The fmdmg that CC B cells abundantly express l=as (CD%:” imp!t- 

cates Fas-me&ted programed cell death of these cells. an idea 

that is supported by data from bw mice, which lack iuactional Fas 

expressIon’?. These mice develop strong autoimmune responses, m- 

eluding autoantibody production, suggesting that the normal Ag 

induced GC reaction IS function& bLt that deletion of sutorextive 

B cells generated wthm the GC is not effectwe. pwsumably due tt’ 

the Impaxed Fas pathway. v. 1 own experiments haa’ shown that 

GC B cells m con!art with FDCs are resistant to Fas-mediated 
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poptosis. However, in the absence of FDCs, Fas-mediated signals 
rere found to induce apoptosis in activated B cells”. CD40 ligation 

3n prevent this Fas effect for approximately 24 h; however, subse- 
uently, CWU crosslinking is no longer effectivd’J3-N. These data 
how that FDC-rescued GC B cells can either be deleted via Fas- 
vzdiated signals, or expanded by CD40-mediated signals, presum- 
bly given by a local CD4’ T cell. 

The idea that T cells can choose either Fas triggering or CD40 
riggering to determine deletion or expansion of the selected B cells 

vas recently illustrated by Rathmell et aL3? who showed that the 

fas pathway was not operational if the B cell was strongly activated 
hrough its BCR. At suboptimal BCR triggering, the cell failed to 
‘xpress the appropriate accessory molecules (e.g. CD861 and, as a 
onsequence, Fas triggering rather than CD40 triggering occurred, 
esulting in deletion of the cell. 

Sncluding remarks 
be three-step checkpoint model described above guarantees Ag 
specificity throughout a GC reaction. The first checkpoint is at the 

nitiation of the respcmse, when only Ag-specific B cells are able to pm- 
fake CD4O-CD4OL interaction from T cells in order to become acti- 
vated. The next checkpoint is after the proliferation and mutation 

phase, when the GC B cells compete for Ag biding on FlXs. Here, the 

high-affinity B cells are selected. Finally, the selected B cells are tested 
again for Ag specificity by GC T cells. If the selected B cells (for in- 
stance, when they would express irrelevant or autoreactive BCRs 

gained during the mutation phase) fail to present the ‘initiating’ Ag, 

they will be deleted via Fawnediated apoptosis. This last checkpoint is 
important to prevent autoreactive B cells from entering the memory 5 

cell pool. Further experiments are now squired to dissxt the precise 
steps in the last checkpoint, in order to understand fully the pmcesses 
oxwring in a GC reaction. 

Fig. 3. Tlrr thrd Ag-specijic clreckpoifrf foccrr*5 

in the GCJ. Step 2, .s&cfed CC B cells fclke up tlw 

Ag nrd present if to nrr Agspfcijic GC T cell. 

Sg 2, otrly if the T cell recogtlizes the ppficfe Cf 
the contexf of MHC class II will if, step 3. mpidly 

express CD4OL. Step 4, CD4O-CD4OL if&r- 
actron medmtes downregrrlnfion of Fas, initiates 

isofyp switching nfd f/x jimd diffwnfinfiou of 
the GC B cell fownrds R plasmn cell or menwry B 

cell. By contmsf, if the GC B cell does not present 

f/w specific Ag, fbe T cell does trot recognize the 

peptide irt f/w cot~fexf o,f MHC c/w II and will 

not cxpwss CD4OL. Sfcp 5, the nieclmnism flfflt 

regulnf~ FRSL exprtwiorr is at~clenr brtf prewm- 

ably is bdeced aper arty triggering of the TCR. 

Sfqt 6, infemcfion khwen Fas nnd FosL s&se- 

qaeufly kills ttottspecijic GC B cells. The FnsL 

pnfhuwy mny serw RS n j&wfe w&ntism to 

delete rrmantted (aaformcfive or bystander) B 

cells. Abbrevinfiotts: stv Figs 2 atId 2 legends. 
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Neutrophil chloramines: missing links 
between innate and acquired immunity 

q 
onsiderable attention has to- 

co.4 recently on the inter- 

action between the innate and 
A_ squired arm of the immune 

system in the induction phase of immune TP 
sponses, as well as on the better-understood 
links in the effector phase. For example, a IV- 

cent review in Itnrtmology TOday’ proposed 

a reciprocal interaction between cytc+xur 

cells from the innate immune sybtem batural 

killer cells) and the cytotoxic component of 
adaptive immunity [cytotoxic T lympho- 
cytes (ClT.s)l in conhulling the outcome of 

the immune response. Several other ex- 

amples of such interactions have been dis- 

cussed elsewherd-‘. 

A second well-established dichotomy 
within the immune system is that between 

an acute and a delayed inflammatory celiu- 
lar response. Polymorphonuclear leukocvtes (PMNs; neutmphils~ 

and macmphages (MQs) are both professional phagocytes, whose 

major effector function is killing micmorganismsF. However, PMNs 
respond to inflammatory stimulants within minutes to hours, ap- 
pearing rapidly in large numbers wIthin the tissue and being 
largely responsible for the acute phase of inflammation. By contrast, 

M+s are fewer in number, with the peak of 

infiltration occumng later after challenge 
compared with PMNs (hours to days), and 

they participate in both acute and chronic 

inflammatimF. 

Communication between PMNs 
and Mr& 
It is widely recognized that M+s, in addi- 
tion to their role as phagocytic effector 
cells, play a central role in regulating both 

adaptive and innate immunity by acting 
as antigen-presenting cells tAPCs) and ’ y 
their complex pattern of cytokine secrc 

tiot?. Pathogens that enter the body are 
trapped by widely distributed resident 

Mcps, such as alveolar Mds within the res- 

piratory tract or Kupffer cells within the 

live?‘” The interaction between these cells and a pathogen may 

Initiate inflammatmn (the innate type of immune reaction) or the 

cells can act as APCs in the amplification phase of either a humoral 

or a cellular immune teactionHg. Furthermore, kUs can directly in- 

fluence the development of a PMNdependent inflammatory IP- 

sponse via the release of chemotactic factors, such as interleukin 8 


